
 
 

 

 Flourished ________________________ 
 Located in ___________ (hot and dry) valley in central _______________ 
 Major city was ______________________ 
 Empire  a group of countries or regions that are controlled by _______ rulers or one 

_________________; especially a group of countries ruled by an ______________ or 
empress 

Aztec Legend 

 Gods of sun and __________ visited a priest and told him to look for an ___________ 
perched on a _____________ holding a _____________ 

 This was a signal to the Aztec that they had found their _____________ to settle and 
build a city 

 The eagle was spotted in the Valley of Mexico in the swampy shores of 
_____________________ 

 The island the Aztec settled became Tenochtitlan, “the Place of the                            
___________ Pear _____________” 

 

Aztec Beliefs 

 ________________ religion with emphasis on _______________ 
 Built _______________ temples with human _______________ held on top to please 

the ____________ 
 Aztec warriors __________________ people from ___________________ tribes for 

sacrifice 
 Aztecs were ________ popular with their neighbors and often tribes would _________ 

forces to fight the Aztec 
 

Aztec Warriors 

 Aztecs were ________________ fighting wars 
 Skilled warriors were among the most _______________ in Aztec society 
 Boys started training for war while in _______________ 
 Goal in war  ________________ down the enemy’s ________________                                 

(meant the end of the war) 
 ______________ Wars  Fought between 2 _______________ communities                           

in times of ______________ (to ensure enough people for sacrifices) 
 Warriors who died would return as _____________________ 

The Aztecs 



Aztec Daily Life 

 Aztec ruled by emperors 
 Calpulli  a group of _______________ related to each other (organized the towns 

and villages in which they lived) 
 ________________  leader of the calpulli 
 Economy based on _________________ and _______________  
 Farmed on artificial (______________) floating islands called                  

____________________ 
 

Montezuma 

 The most well-known Aztec ________________; 29 years 
 Fought many wars, Aztec _____________ grew, _______________ across Mexico 
 Thought he was ___________________ than other humans and almost as important 

as the ___________ 
 Weird rules: 

o Only the emperor can wear ______________ in the _______________ 
o Commoners were not allowed to wear ______________ = killed (had to wear 

cloth made from a cactus  ______________) 
o Only nobles and warriors were allowed to build _______________ houses 
o Only emperor and nobles can wear ______________ made of ___________ 

 

Demise of the Aztecs 

 _____________________ (creator god) would return to Earth and his arrival would be 
announced by a messenger with a ______________ the color of the _________ 

 Emperor Montezuma II was taken ________________ by the Spanish after he treated 
the Spanish as _____________ 

 Neighboring tribes joined ____________________________ and the invading Spanish 
 Most Aztecs killed by _____________ or ______________ in less than 2 years 

 

Aztecs – Weird Facts  

 Aztecs tried breeding __________________ to feed people 
 Aztecs turned to _____________________ to keep their bellies full 
 Kids were held over a fire of burning ____________________ or pricked with cactus 

______________ for punishment 
 Aztecs had their ____________ sliced off for saying something bad about the 

emperor 
 Aztecs were victims of ________________ and measles  


